
 

HAPPY  TRAILS  FAMILY MEMO –OCTOBER 2022 

Amber Trails Community School 

Dear Amber Trails Families,  

We have experienced our first month together 

with lots of  happiness and joy. The children 

have made our school lively with smiles, joy, 

laughter and the love for learning and           

exploring new things .We look forward to your 

support in the school year. Thank you for all 

you do for your child and our school. 

School Closures  for October and November   

Monday, Oct 10 Thanksgiving - No School  

Friday, Oct 21 MTS PD - No School  

Tuesday, Nov 1 Divisional Day - No School  

Friday, Nov 1 1 Remembrance Day  - No School  

Friday, Nov 25  Parent/Teacher Conference - No School  

Student Absences 

Thank you for letting the school 
know when your child will be 
away from school or late. Call  
204-697-5965  (voicemail is 
24/7) or  

e-mail us at  

ambertrails@7oaks.org     

Thursday, Oct 20  

Bobbi-Lynn memorial naming Ceremony    

Community is welcome to attend  

The Bobbi-Lynn Memorial is        

complete. The space is accessible to 

students and the greater             

community. It includes a large 

sharing circle that can hold our 

drum and a smaller circle for the 

fire pit. We look forward to using it 

on a daily basis.  

We will be hosting the  Diwali  assembly 

on Monday, October 24th.We highly       

motivate the  kids to wear their cultural 

dresses on that day. 



STUDENT ACTIVITY CONER  



ORANGE SHIRT DAY  

During our Truth & Reconciliation Day Assembly we used our new 

Bobbi-Lynn Memorial space to have a sacred fire. Mr. Mian served as 

our Fire Keeper. The role of the Fire Keeper is to take care of the fire 

and make sure everyone is being respectful around it. There are lots 

of lessons associated with fire.  A fire can offer remembrance, healing 

and togetherness.   



Calling the school to reach your child  

With almost 800 children, we have been receiving a high number of phone calls 
where parents/guardians request to speak with their child during class. Please 

plan and discuss non-urgent matters with your child outside of school hours if at 
all possible. If it is an emergency or urgent matter, please do not hesitate to con-

tact the school. We appreciate your help with this!  

FRIENDLY   REMINDERS 

Student Drop Off/Pick Up:  

Thank you to everyone for supporting our new  drop-off and    

pick-up routines.  Please remember that the staff parking lot 

is staff only and cannot be used for pickup/drop off. The 

front parking loop is reserved for kindergarten and daycare 

families, as well as student who have mobility concerns. 

Please do not park/stop on left side of loop (fire lane).     

Parking   passes are  required to enter the loop. Please           

continue to park a minimum of one block away from the 

school to avoid traffic congestion.  

Thank you for using the streets 

surrounding the perimeter of 

our school yard as a drop-off/

pick-up location. Please be   

respectful of our community 

residences by not blocking or 

parking in driveways or using 

them to turn around. We 

thank you for your support! 

If your child needs to be picked up early from 

school, we request the parents call the school 

and inform who would be     coming to pick up 

the child and call at least 15-20 minutes 

ahead of the pick-up time to give the      

student enough time to gather their          

belongings and come to the office. We also ask 

that parents (or any visitors) check in at the 

office and not go directly to the classroom. We 

will call the student to the office for their 

pick-up. Thank you for your continued support 

and understanding. 


